Rave Study Feasibility

Leverage objective site performance data to optimize site and country feasibility and predict trial performance

Rave Study Feasibility adds certainty to an uncertain site identification process

### Conventional Site Selection
- External database - eg Sitetrove
- Internal databases
- Industry networking
- Sponsor experience
- CROs
- Site relationships

### Poor Performing Sites
- ~%30 of study sites in Rave EDC never enroll a single patient
- On average, studies in Rave EDC have ~%25 non-enrolling sites
- High enrolling sites take significantly less time to enroll their first patient. On average, high enrolling sites take ~%40 fewer days to enroll their first patient.

Robust Data: Study Feasibility leverages industry-wide, historical, operational performance data to make more informed site decisions

- Cross-industry performance data that is current, standardized, and consistently refreshed
  - Compare and filter by site, country, disease area and other study characteristics
User Friendly: Make identifying optimal sites easier

Generate Enrollment Forecasts: Save time and money with more efficient patient enrollment

1. Ability to integrate external data sources (customer CTMS, RWE sources)
2. Intuitive user experience with customized drill-down capability
3. Multivariate ranking based on sponsor priorities

- Predict future enrollment performance accurately for selected sites
- Reach target enrollment faster by selecting high-performing sites
- Reduce cost by using fewer non-enrolling sites
The Platform of Choice for Clinical Research

The Medidata’s Rave Clinical Cloud is the cutting-edge platform that transforms the clinical trial experience for patients, sponsors, CROs, and research sites. Designed with a unified data platform, the Rave Clinical Cloud creates a single source of truth for all study-related data. Simply put, enter data once and let the platform master and populate it throughout the end-to-end suite of Rave applications. Optimize operational execution, decrease the data entry and maintenance burden, and reduce the number of clinical systems across your study teams. Throw away your list of passwords and excel sheets, you are now on a truly unified platform.
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